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awesome feats will be doubly present
at the arctic winter games this year
march I1111711I1 17 in yellowknife not on-
ly will there be the inuitinfit sports but
the dene games also will be featured

As one of the most popular andbind

crowd pleasing the arctic games are
a showcase for athletes to display their
amazing feats of strength skill and en-
durance that were once required by the
inuitinfit to survivesurvive their nomadic life inin
a harsh environment

the games use limited space and
equipment because they were usually
played in snow houses during long
winter months materials on hand
such as ropes or sticks became a part
of the action the sports kept the in
uit physically fit during periods of low
activity and helped pass the timetirnebirne in
cramped quarters

today the traditional games remain
popular in a land where there are few
roads athletes fly to different com-
munitiesmunimummiesmumtiesties to compete with each other

there will be ninenine inuitinfit sport com-
petitions during the arctic winter
games including the airplane
alaskan high kick arm pull head
pull kneel jump knuckle hop one
foot high kick one hand reach and
two foot high kick there will be
junior and open categories for men and
women

As one of the most physically
demanding of all the inuitinfit games the
airplane requires perfect control and
overall body strength athletes extend
their arms and legs maintaining a
straight horizontal position and they
are carried by four people over a 757.57 5
meter square the one who maintains

a perfectly rigid position the farthestfarthest
winswins

for the alaskan high kick athletes
must grasp one foot with the opposite
hand while kicking a target the foot
must be continually held throughout
the kick and balance maintained while
landing the record for the alaskan
high kick is 68 set by jayko
neeveacheak from spence bay at thehe
1988 arctic winter games

the knuckle hopflop isis one of the more
painful sports competitors assume the
I1 pushuppushipushsipush up position using their
knuckles and toes for support they
hop forward on their toes and knuckles
for as long as they can the one who
can cover the most ground witwithoutout
stopping winswins

one ot the most spectacular inuitinfit
games isis the one hand reach
tremendous muscular coordination
skill and strength are required an
athlete must balance his entire body on
the fingers ofone hand touch a target
suspended above the other hand and
return to a position of balance thehe
winner isis the one who reaches the
highest

the dene games were traditional-
lyy played mostly by elders but will
feature a mens competition at the arc-
tic winter games the sports include
the snowsnakeSnowsnake finger pull stick
pull pole push and hand games
each team must participate inin all five
events

for the snowsnakeSnowsnake a threefootthree foot
spear isis thrown underhand along a flat
surface the athlete who throws the
farthest wins accompanied by dene
drummers the traditional hand
games are a great crowd pleaser


